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Gwinnett honors school bus managers and monitor of year      
 
     Honoring the men and women with whom Gwinnett students start and end each 

school day, Gwinnett County Public Schools (GCPS) recently selected its school 

Bus Managers and Monitor of the Year (BMMOTY). The announcement took place 

during the annual bus manager and monitor of the year evening banquet held March 

23, 2009, at Winfield Hall in Duluth. CEO/Superintendent J. Alvin Wilbanks and 

Gwinnett County Board of Education members were present to salute the 

professionals who transport Gwinnett students safely to and from school each school 

day. 

     The Gwinnett transportation employees honored this year are: 

Harry Brewer 
2009 Regular Education Bus Manager of the Year  
Harry Brewer transports students in the Collins Hill and Peachtree Ridge clusters. 
Mr. Brewer says he enjoys the service he provides due to the “love for his students 
and co-workers.” He joined the school system in 2006.     
 
Donna Zarco 
2009 Special Education Bus Manager of the Year 
Providing transportation services to students in the Shiloh and South Gwinnett 
clusters, Donna Zarco joined the school district in 1992. This veteran professional 
feels nothing is more rewarding than working with special needs children.  
 
Karen Ford  
2009 Special Education Bus Monitor of the Year 
Passionate about children, Karen Ford joined the school system in 2007. She 
provides support to special needs children as a bus monitor in the Duluth and 
Peachtree Ridge clusters.  
 
     Before being named winners, these candidates competed in an extensive selection 

process. First, they were nominated by peers in their transportation zone. There are 

27 regular education zones, and nine special education zones. Nominees then were 

given a written and driving skills test. Eleven finalists were selected – five regular 

education bus managers, three special education bus managers, and three special 

education bus monitors. A judging committee, comprised of GCPS system leaders 

who serve outside of the Transportation Department, selected the winners from the 

finalists. 

      Both bus managers received a one-time prize of $1,000 while the monitor 

received a one-time award of $500.     
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